
Women Seek New
Campaign Fund to
Win Amendment

Miss Alice Paul Coming
Here to Raise Needed

Money

$50,000 on Senate

Fight Will Cost $500,000 Be-
fore Victory Is

Attained

prrial fíi*pateh to The Tribun«)
WASHINGTON, June 9..The cost of

iuffrage campaigning is increasing,
Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the Na¬
tional Woman's party, asserted to-day
before starting for New York to raise
more money with which to prosecute
the campaign for the Federal enfran¬
chisement of women.

"It is with a feeling of the deepest
resentment that I start out to ask for
more money with which to fight for a

measure of justice women should have
had for the asking generations ago,"
Miss Paul said. "In four years we

have raised and spent in our organiza¬
tion more than $500,000, and before
ratification ia completed wo will prob¬
ably have to spend as much more, for
even the cost of campaigning is stead¬
ily rising."

Has Spent $50,000
The National Woman's, party has

spent more than $50,000 since last Jan¬
uary in its efforts to get the suffrage
amendment through the Senate, an of¬
ficial statement of the organization as-

serted to-day.
"The $50,000 Senate campaign has

borne definite fruit," the statement
said. "The opposition of ten votes in
January has been reduced to three.
Four state legislatures.Rhode Island,
.New York, North Dakota and Arizona.
have passed resolutions demanding ac¬
tion in the Senate, and the legislators
of Texas at the close of their session
signed a petition to the same effect.
"Two Cabinet officers formerly vehe¬

ment in their opposition to suffrage,
Secretaries Lansing and Burleson, have
announced their support of President
Wilson's policy on this issue.
Women Work for Immediate Action
"Groups of women from all over the

country have come to Washington to
lobby and consult with party leaders.
The national committees of the Demo¬
cratic and Republican parties have
both indorsed the Federal amendment
since the vote in the House. Deputa¬
tions of women war workers from the
munitions plants have begun visits to
Washington to appeal to the President
and the Senate for immediate action.
"Intensive campaigns have been con¬

ducted by Miss Iris Calderhead in
Ohio, by Miss Alice Henkle in Mis¬
souri, by Miss Margaret Whittemore in
Idaho, by Miss Lucy Branham in
Georgia and by Miss Clara Louise
Rowe in Tennessee."
"Women have now won every vote

»they can." said Miss Doris Stevens,
legislative chairman of the National
Woman's party. "Our hope for suc¬
cess lies in the fact that while Re¬
publican leaders are attempting to ob¬
tain the three votes needed and pass
the amendment on their side ofethe
House the President has made suffrage
an Administration measure and can
undoubtedly obtain the votes when he
makes up his mind to."
-#-.

Whitman Reviews
Church Flag-Raising
With Governor Whitman as chief

reviewing officer, the Catholic Church
of t.ie Holy Child Jesus in Richmond
Hill held a parade there yesterday
afternoon as a preliminary to the rais¬
ing of a service flag for the 157 men
"who have taken up arms from this
parish.
The parade, which was originally

planned as a purely parish affair, took
on the appearance of a community
event. More than 2,000 persons were
in line and 25,000 witnessed it. The
flag, which bears two white stars for
William R. Holler, drowned on the
Alcedo, and Charles W. Hoeming,killed in France, was carried by mem¬bers of the Richmond Hill Red Cross.

Dr. Patrick A. Dillworth, chairmanof the celebration committee, deliv¬
ered the opening address. He was fol¬
lowed by the Governor, who spoke at
length on the splendid contributionsthat the State of New York has madeto the armed forces of the nation.More than 235,000 citizens of the state,"e said, r.re now in service.
"We are hearing from many of them

now ¡n France," said the Governor,and just as surely as there is a God
neaven we will hear from them

"somewhere in Germany.' The soldierswho have pone from this parish are
going to demonstrate their right tothe title of the proudest heritage this
ration has record of, the Americanïoldier.

Seeks Lectures on War
Institute of Public ServiceAsks

Public Talks on Conflict
The Institute for Public Service

»eut an appeal yesterday to the Board
«f Education to put its series of pub¬lic lectures on a war basis and use the
titmost care in selecting a successor to
to« late Dr. Henry M. Leipziger,director of the course. The matter is<S come up at this week's meeting offie board. The institute urges aC0."5Le de*l>ng with war problems.The right kin! of extension workI'11« year in our public schools," saysl,|e institute, "¡3 cf utmost national^portance. There is no educator of.fisión too jrruat and no business manm organizing ability too great for this
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On the Screen
Mae Marsh in "All Woman"
Divides Screen Honors with

Colonel Roosevelt

"All Woman" isn't at all as we

thought it would be. It is much bet¬
ter. It is the feature picture at the
Strand this week, with Mae Marsh in
the title rôle, or at least it divides the
honors with the other feature, "Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt's Expedition Into
the Wilds." We enjoyed the fiction
picture belter; first, because we do
not care to be. instructed, and. second,
because Mae Marsh is so much better
looking than the Colonel, and wc are a

stickler for beauty on the screen.
One of Miss Marsh's followers said

to us recently: "I wish little Mae
would do plain little vagabonds again.
Any ingenue can dress up and look
pretty, but nobody else can look homely '

so entertainingly as she."
Well, in "All Woman" he will get

his wish. Only the title is mislead-
ing. "All Woman" sounds like a fine
upstanding Vassar girl who lifted the
mortgege from the old homestead in
Vermont and married the Vice-Presi-
dent as a reward. It is nothing of
the sort. In a burst of admiration at
her prowess, a local swain exclaimed,
"You are all woman!" when he saw;
Mac clearing out a saloon and acting
generally like Carrie Nation. Mae
wielded only a broom, but as she '

warmed to her task she cried, "If I
only had an axe!"
Susan Sweeney works in a doll fac-

tory. The title says "Susan had nim-
ble fingers and Imagination." One
could see that her fingers were nim-
hie, and to prove that she had im-
agination she pulled the visors of the
caps wonTby the boy dolls down over

their eyes, while she swathed the lower jlimbs of the lady dolls in their nether
garments.
Came one day a letter saying that

a deceased undo had left to Miss
Susan Sweeney a hotel in the Adiron-
dacks. Susan had visions of a white
marble mansion on top of a tall hill,
so she resigned the position of dress¬
ing dolls and went to live in her hotel.
When she arrived her castle iri the j

Adirondacks crumbled about her ears,
and small wonder! It would have
ben fit for nothing at all unless she
could have moved it into Greenwich
Village and painted the walls blue and
purple and green. Then she could
have asked exorbitant prices for bad
coffee and made a fortune. But she
resolved to stay and after she had
turned temperance she cleaned out the
bar-room and married the nicest man

in town. The one who said she was

all woman.
Miss Marsh is very delightful and

uses at least half of her thousand
faces. The clothes she wears when
she pays her visit to her new hotel are

delightfully characteristic of Susan
Sweeney with a suddenly acquired for¬
tune.
Jere Austin is the hero and there

is Arthur Housman, who does excellent
work as the spoiled juvenile, and John
Sainpolis who gets shot in the midriff;
a good job it was, too.
The photography seems particularly

good and there is an original fade-
away which is going to puzzle some
of the fans because the director, Ho-
bart Henley, neglected to throw in
the clutch.

Colonel Roosevelt's expedition re-
veals some intensely interesting pic¬
tures of the Pareéis Coroado Indians.
All jazz dancers should attend for they
are bound to get some brand new
ideas. The barbarous dances which
were given to celebrate everything from
a feast to a funernl are shown in de¬
tail. Aside from the Indian scenes
there are scenic pictures and one nJay
learn how to kill a codfish by biting
off its head or how to slay an alliga¬
tor unawares.
Betty Brown sang "A May Morning"

and "Venetian Song." J. Tushinsky,
violinist, rendered "Berceuse" from
"Jocelyn." The overture was selec¬
tions from "RigolettO"."
George M. Cohan's "Hit-the-Trail

Holliday" has been made into a motion
picture by John Emerson and Onita
Loos, and is being presented at theRivoli this week, with the author of!
the play in the title role.

In one scene after Holliday has
shouted himself hoarse expounding the
vice of liquors and extolling the virtues
of "Vevo," a near-beer manufactured
by his near-father-in-law, he says "we
can't be free until we stop drinkingand we are fighting for freedom," and
then he displays an American flag and
says, "Every body sing the nationalanthem."
Then the words of the hymn werethrown on the screen and the organplayed and every one in the theatre!

stood up, and then after that they all
sat down again and the picture went
on. It seemed quite out of place to us."Hit-the-Trail Holliday" ambles'along easily as a photo play, but it is,to our mind, not nearly, such good
screen material as "Broadway Jones"
or "Seven Keys to Baldpate." Cohanis, as always, entertaining and full ofthat well known commodity called
"pep" and he works as hard as GeorgeCohan as he does as Billy Holliday.Billy is a conscientious bartender in
a big hotel in the metropolis, when one
day he receives a letter from Johnsville
asking him to "bartend" in a new hotel
which is about to open in that flourish¬
ing town. Before Billy has a chance
to assume his white coat and his new
duties he meets Edith Jason, whose
father owns the other hotel, the one
without a bar, and he goes over to the
"drys."
Burr Jason manufactures a beveragewhich cheers but not inebriates and

he calls it Vevo. So the new bar¬
tender, with the combined energy of
Billy Holliday and George M. Cohan
routs old John Barleycorn from Johns¬
ville. Marguerite Clayton is the girl
in the case. The picture was directed
by Marshall Neilan.
The second of the series of picturescalled "Mexico To-day" was shown.

The comedy is a Christie, called "The
Honeymoon Baby."The overture is "The Merry Wives of
Windsor." Gladys Rice sang "MightyLak' a Rose," and Greek Evans offered"The Americans Come." H. U.

m i

To Rai»e$6Q0,000WarFund
Plans for a $600,000 war fund and

for a five-year campaign to raise $76,-
000,000 and enroll 1,000,000 new mem¬bers were announced yesterday inPresbyterian churches in New York.Of the war fund $100,000 will be usedfor the equipment of Presbyterianchaplains and $600,000 for generalchurch war purposes.
The purpose of the $75,000,000 is tostrengthen the Presbyterian Church

after the war. The campaign to ob-
j tain it will be known as the New Era
Campaign. Several clergymen intend
ot devote their vacation periods to
prosecuting it.

Gerard Advocates Reprisals
At Y. M. C. A, Hut Dedication

German Prisoners Frying on Hot Grill in Bryant Park, Says
Former Ambassador, Would Curb Teuton

Brutality to Captured Americans

Reprisals on German prisoners for
atrocities committed against Amer-
cans were suggested by former Ambas¬
sador James W. Gerard in an address
dedicating the Y. M. C. A. Eagle Hut
in Bryant Park yesterday.

In his speech Mr. Gerard told of
Rintelen's attempt to obtain safe con¬
duct to the United States by false pre¬
tence, and praised Secretary Lansing
in refusing to nelease the relative of
the Kaiser under German threats. The
exercises, bofore the veranda of the
"half-way house to Berlin," were at¬
tended by many wayfaring men of the
army and navy.

Mr. Gerard and William FellowesMorgan both spoke briefly to the con¬
fusion of the Kaiser, Bislrop Greer of¬
fered a prayer for the safety of the
boys abroad, the French Garde Répub¬licaine Hand plnyed the "Star-SpangledBanner'' and the "Marseillaise," Ethel
Barrymore pulled the halliards of a
flagstaff she had donated to the hut
and hoisted the national colors to the
peak, while a dozen members of La¬
fayette Post, G. A. R., stood at atten¬
tion with white, uncovered heads. Then
the formalities ended. Eagle Hut came
into its own.

Must Even Score
"We're doing a very small thing in of¬

fering this place for the comfort of our
boys, said Mr. Gerard in his address,
"They will meet hardships and cruel-
tics. The cruelties we will try to pre¬vent. If the enemy commits the threat¬
ened outrages on Americans we must
get ready to even up the score. Wher
it is necessary we can be just as fright¬ful as the Germans.

"I'm glad our brave Secretary oi
State, Mr. Lansing, has dared the Ger
mans to make reprisals against oui
men if we do not give up RintelenThat man abused our hospitality, blowing up ships and factories. If Ger
many shows any moro frightfulness w<ought to fry a few Germans right henin Bryant Park.

"Rintelen cam-a to me in Berlin an<wanted a safe conduct to America t<do charitable work for Belgium. Hi
gave me his word of honor as a gentleman that his intentions were nohostile. But I didn't believe him."We have a hard fight ahead of us

I
but, fortunately, not so hard as it!looks. The Gorman army is going to
prove itself of the same metal as theyachting trophy which the Kaiser pre¬sented to Marshal McCarthy. He rep¬resented the cup as solid gold, but
when it was hammered up they foundit was nothing but pewter. When theAmericans get to hammering they'llfind that German militarism i:> pewteralso."

Praises Women's Work
The value of women's interest and

sympathy to departing soldiers and
sailors was extolled by Mr. Morgan."Many of our boys will be thousands
of miles from home when they reachNew York," he said. "We will try to
make this hut their second home, where
they may find other mothers and sis¬
ters to take the place of those tney leftbehind. Only a homesick soldier knowsthe full worth of a woman's hearteninginfluence."
The Bryant Park hut is a replica ofthe soldiers' clubrooms established be¬

hind the trenches in France. It is thefive hundred and thirty-ninth buildingof its sort to be erected by the Y. Mi,C. A.
Hut Built for Comfort

The hut is built on bungalow lines
It is painted a restful sea-green out¬
side and has a cool, comfortable ve¬
randa," where soldier-clubmen may re¬
tire from the din of Sixth Avenue anc
Forty-second Street. There is a piancwithin, tables for writing and wickei
lounging chair3. The furnishings wer<
tho gift of Mrs. Harry Harkness Flag1er.
At one end of tho long, blue-tinte(

room is a temperance bar, which serve;
cigarettes and candies and the sof
drinks that, have become the beverage:of hard fighters. Canteen workers wil
be present to help make uniformei
guests feel at home.
Among the women at the dedicatioi

exercises were Mrs. Walter Mnynardchairman of the general committee
Mrs. Willard Straight. Mrs. Harold I
Pratt, Mrs. John McGee, Mrs. Hermai
B. Duryea, Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, jrMrs. Edward Smith, Mrs. Douglas Roh
inson, Miss Marion Hollins, Mrs. He.nr
W. Bull, Mrs. Richard Van Wyck, Mn
Goodhue Livingston, Mrs. Arthur £
Burden. Mrs. Arthur Iselin, Mrs. LloyDerby, Mrs. Winthrop Aldrich and Mis
Rosina Hoyt.

Gymkhana to Aid
A Patriotic Fund

A gymkhana will be held on June 22
on the grounds of J. Phipps, at West-
bury, Long Island. The proceeds will
be devoted to the British and Canadian
Patriotic. Fund. British, French and
Italian officers will participate. Many
events will be open to women and
there will be a special series for chil¬
dren.
The gymkhana race will be the

fourth feature of the programme. It
is for men. At the lineup the com¬
petitors are dismounted and their
mounts are bridled, but not saddled.
They will lead their ponies to the
starting point, saddle, ride a prescribed
course, halt and light cigars and race
to the next station, where each will
consume an entire bottle of soda
water.
From this point the riders race to the

nightshirt and parasol station, which
is the one immediately preceding the
home stretch. Arriving there, each
must dismount, don a nightshirt, open
a parasol and race to the finish with
the parasol opened above his head,the cigar glowing cheerfully, the night¬shirt, neatly buttoned and the soda-
water sloshing merrily.

Patronesses of the event are Mrs. J.
Phipps, MrB. W. H. Hazard, Mrs. Am¬
brose Clark, Mrs. Charles Steele, Mrs.
Thomas Hitchcock, Mrs. J. E. Davis,Mrs. H. M. Harriman, Mrs. W. P.
Thompson, Mrs. W. R. Grace, Mrs. Nor¬
rio Sellar, Mrs. Payne Whitney, Mrs.
H. P. Whitney, Mrs. Newbold Le RoyEdgar, Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, jr., Mrs.
August Belmont, Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer,Mrs. George II. Whigman, Mrs. H. J.
Whigman and Mrs. C. C. Rumsey.

Dr. Stires in France
AsY.M.C.A.Worker
The Rev. Dr. Ernest M. Stires, for

seventeen years rector of St Thomas's
Church, it was announced yesterday, is
one of eighty-eight workers from Man¬
hattan and The Bronx whom the Y. M.
C. A. sent to France in May. Dr. Stires,who is fifty-two years old, is just above
the age limit set by the organization,but he passed the physical examination
with such ease that he was accepted.Others recruited here during the
month are Frank M. Tench, a con¬
tractor; Harry E. Edmonds, secretaryof the intercollegiate branch of the
Y. M. C. A., who is going to France to
get the views of military men as to
the best typo of men to select for
overseas work, and John H. Bacon. The
budget for June calls for 2,210 work¬
ers from the entire country.There is a constant demand for hut
secretaries, automobile drivers and me¬
chanics, athletic directors, accountants,
transportation experts and business
men who can handle a project that will
do a $40,000,000 business in its postexchanges in a year.

Paralysis Victims Aided
The Rockefeller Foundation has ap¬

propriated $16,000 to help defray the
administrative expenses of tne New
York Committee on the After-Care of
Infantile Paralysis. Since the epidemic
in 1916 and up to March 1, 1918, about
8,000 cases have been referred to the

I committee and l/>92 cases have been
reported cured. More than 350,000
treatments have been given and braces
supplied to 2,396 patients.There are 4,897 cases still under the
supervision of the committee. Since19Í6 the organization has spent $191,-060.61, of which the Rockefeller Foun-
dation contributed $41,000. An appeal
for $100,000 to carry on the work this

I year is now being made.

Clergyman Is Critical
Of U. S. Supreme Court

"One hesitates to criticise such an
honorable body as the Supreme Court
of the United States," said the Rev.
William T. McElveen yesterday in his
sermon at the Manhattan Congrega¬tional Church, "but in my humble opin¬
ion the reactionaries in that group be¬
trayed the fact that they were not mor¬
ally up to date in invalidating the anti-
child labor la*r
"The directors of the Western Union

Telegraph Company are not morally up
to date in denying to their employes
the right to be members of a labor
union. They have regarded their agree¬
ment with the Taft-Walsh board as a
'«..hid of iiaper.' "

Mayor's Committee!
To Organize City!
For AÎÎ War Work!

Community Councils Will
Be Established in Every

Section

The committee on civic problems of
the Mayor's Committee on National
Defence will meet at 3 o'clock this af-
ternon in the Aldermanic chamber in
the 'City Hall to discuss plans to or-

ganize the entire city for war work
by means of community councils and
to centralize and correlate the. war
work of existing organizations.

In pursuance of these aims the com¬
mittee has recommended the establish¬
ment of a central coordinating group
or executive committee, to consist of
not more than fifteen members in addi¬
tion to the following ex officio mem¬

bers; President of the Board of Al¬
dermen, City Chamberlain, President
of the Board of Education, chairman
of the Mayor's Committee on National
Defence, its director general and the
chairman of its committee on civic
problems.
Various districts of the city would

elect community councils, which would
send delegates to this executive com¬
mittee which also would include in its
membership representatives of im¬
portant agencies engaged in war work
and of city departments similarly en¬
gaged.
The executive committee would be

divided into "fnnstioîial groups," each
of which, according to the explanation
made yesterday, would "carry down
the subdivision of its organization to
the smallest community organization
that is best adapted to its particular
type of work (in some cases this
may be the school district or Assembly
district or police precinct, or district
of the local exemption board."
Pending this somewhat complex or¬

ganization it is suggested that com¬
munity councils he chosen at the earli¬
est possible moment, subject to recog¬
nition by the Mayor's Committee on
National Defence, in conjunction with
the Council of National Defence in
Washington. Delegates from these
community councils would then pro¬
ceed to the work of organization and
other tasks with the other members of
the central committee.

«

Manufacturers to Convene
Manufacturers of New York, New

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Delaware will have a

war convention at the Hotel Tray-
more, in Atlantic City, N. J., on

Wednesday. The convention will be!
under the auspices of the Manufact-1
urers' Council of the State of New
Jersey. It will start at 10 a. m. and
end with a dinner in the evening.
Among the «speakers will be Charles

A. Otis, of the War Industries Board;
H. E. Miles, of the Council of National
Defence; Louis F. PoBt, Assistant Sec¬
retary of Labor; Charles A. Clayton,
of the United States Labor Employment
Bureau; Louis Tracy, of the British
War Mission; Captain Francesco Mario
Guardabassi, of the Italian War Mis¬
sion; the Rev. W. H. S. Demarest,
president of H'Jitgers College; Major
R. A. Greene, of the Ordnance De¬
partment, and Captain N. A. Ross, of
the British army.

Navy Festival Sold Out
Every seat for the Navy Music

Festival at the Metropolitan Opera
House to-night has been sold and
more than $20,000 has been received
from the sale of box seats alone. Mrs.
E. T. Stotesbury, who is in charge of
the arrangements, is confident that the
total receipts turned over to the De¬
partment of Navy Recreation will ex¬
ceed $50,000.
With the money the Department of

Navy Recreation intends to provide
musical instruments of all sorts, mo¬
tion pictures, magazines, "smokes" and
chocolate, to ease tho life of sailors
at *.¦-

Hoover Praised
For Holding Down

Foodstuff Price

New York Commission Says
Unusual Inflation Has

Been Prevented

The New York State Food Commis-
sion issued a review yesterday of the
achievements of the food administra-
tion in the year they have been at
work, pointing out thafc Herbert C.Hoover's complete organization wasattaining its ends months before Mr.Hoover was authorized by law as foodadministrator. America has provedthat it is not a selfish nation, says theState Commission, and for once Virtue
was substantially rewarded, the peopleof this country actually obtaining food
more cheaply than would have beentho case had they elected to let Eu-
ropo set its own table and left its ownÄ)od supplies unregulated.Grain men, wholesale grocers, sugarrefiners, farmers and housewives arereferred to particularly in a section ofthe report dealing with the cooperationwith which the administration met onall sides.

Figures submitted by the commissionfollow:
"At the time Mr. Hoover was ap-pointed the pricn of flour per barrel atMinneapolis was $10,75, while on May4, 1918, it was ¡59.80, decrease of 41

per cent. On the former date the dif-frence between what the farmer gotfor his wheat and the wholesale priceof flour was equivalent to $5,68 a bar¬rel, while on the later date this dif¬ference amounted to only 04 cents.
"As for sugar, the wholesale priceof the refined article at the end of1917 was 7.3 cents a pound, while a

year ago it was 8.33 cents a pound, adecrease of 12 per cent. At the sametime, the margin between the price of
raw and refined sugar has been re¬
duced from 2.12 cents to 1.3 per pound.And this, in spite of the fact that
.sugar, as well an wheat, offered un¬
precedented opportunities for specula¬tion. During the Civil War sugar went
up to 30 cents a yound, with no real
fugar shortage in the world.

"Refiners have declared that had not
the food administration controlled the
price and distribution of sugar it
would have gone as high r.s 35 cents a
pound. A rise of one cent on a poundof sugar costs the American public$80,000,000, in the course of a year, so
what a 200 or 300 per cent rise would
have cost had better be left to the im¬
agination.
"Exports of rye and rye flour from

the beginning of the fiscal vear, July1, 1917, through March, 1918, are 32
per cent larger than last year: of bar¬
ley .55 per cent larger; of oats and
oatmeal 34 per cent larger."

Casimir C. Griswold
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 9..

Casimir C. Griswold, former New Yor"k
artist, who had several canvases in
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, died
to-day in the Pringle Memorial Home,this city. He was eighty-four yearsold. Mr. Griswold had been living at
the Home for eleven years. The Na¬
tional Academy of Design recentlyadopted a resolution congratulatinghim upon rounding out fifty years of
membership in that body.

In his young days Mr. Griswold
spent much time in Italy and had
studied in Rome. Returning to New
York he opened a studio there. He be¬
longed to what is called the Hudson
River School of Artists and was a con¬
temporary of Kensett and the Smileys.
-.-

Hylan Asks W. S. S.Boom
Mayor Hylan has issued a proclama¬

tion asking- citizens to pledge them¬
selves before Juno 28 to buy war
stamps regularly in accordance with
Fresident Wilson's request. He urgesthe formation of war saving societies
and teams.

"I urge all," ho says, "to render ser¬
vice in this savings and loyalty cam¬
paign by joining or forming such a
ttam so that eventually all, rich and
poor, old and young, will wear the war
savings service button indicating they
are enlisted in the great army of pro¬
duction and saving at home."
-»-

4 Bodies Recovered From Bay
The police recovered the bodies of

four men yesterday from the waters
of the harbor. One, which was found
nenr the Staten Island shore, is be¬
lieved to be that of William Hoppe,
seventeen years old, of 69 Blackford
Avenue, Port Richmond, Staten Island.
Another, which was found in the Hud¬
son River off Dyckman Street, was
that of a sailor. Two other bodies
were found off Main Street, Brooklyn.

Red Cross Nurses
Plan Invasion to
Enlist Women Here

Booths in Manhattan, Bronx
and Brooklyn To Be Used

to Make Appeals
To give impetus to the drive for

25,000 nurses by January 1, the Ameri-
can Red Cross will open numerous en¬
rolment booths this week in Manhat¬
tan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Rich¬
mond.
Each booth will be manned by three

nurses and will be the centre of ral¬
lies from time to time which will beaddressed by speakers of national im-
portnnce. Special drives will be mads
by members of the central committeeand representatives of hospitals at
Grant's Tomb. In connection with the
campaign there will be a large publicmeeting at Carnegie Hall on June 14:when many men of prominence will
speak.

It was also announced at Atlantic
division headquarters that the Red
Cross at all times has been entirelywilling to enroll colorea nurses meet-
ing the requirements for service in
military hospitals. . It was stated that
the asignment of these nurses to
duty depends upon the surgeon gen¬eral, and the responsibility of the Red
Cross ends with the recruiting of the
nurses.

"Several attempts," said Miss Jane
A. Delano, director of the departmentof nursing, American Red Cross, "were
made to organize a base hospital unit
consisting of colored nurses, and it
was hoped that it might be possible to
select them for service at the colored
cantonment contemplated at Des
Moines, Iowa."
An effort is being made, too, to re-

eruifc young women for the Ai-my School
of Nursing, established by the sur-
geon general of the army under theMedical Department. The full advan-
tage of enrolling with the nurses in
training under government direction
will be placed before young women and
they will be urged to make the most of
the opportunity.An over the top squadron of trained
nurses will invade New York, New Jer-
sey and Connecticut this week, urgingtheir sisters and the young women at
large to join the nursing forces. A
large number have already enrolled,
but the quota of 5,000 for the three
Etates has not yet been attained. Meet¬
ings will be held at many cities en
route, including Syracuse, Hartford,
Albany, New Haven, Newark and Mont-
cl&ir. Among ^hoae who will make ad-
dresses will be young women who have
seen service abroad.
Of these the most noted is Miss Mar-

garet Suydam» who has just returned
from service at Cannes, France. Miss
Mary DuBose, c-hiri nurse at the United
States Naval Hospital at Brooklyn, will
also speak, as will Miss Elizabeth
Burns, who did relief work in the
Messina disaster.
Miss Adelaide Nutting, chairman of

the committee on nursing of the Coun-
cil of National Defence, yesterday
issued an apoeal to nurses to enter
n.ilitary hospital?, and to other women
to enter training schools. "The appeal
of the Red Cross for nurses," she said,
"is a call to arms. Thinking no effort,
no sacrifice too great to make, the men
of our army ire oflering all that they
have.their lives."

Westinghouse Workers
Meet at Gedney Farm

Many Arrivals at Hotel to Pass
the Week End

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. June 9
Forty-five representatives of the West¬
inghouse Lamp Company from differ¬
ent parts of the United States arrived
at the Gedney Farm Hotel this morning
for the sixth annual meeting. They
will remain untii next Saturday. Morn¬
ings will be devoted to business ses¬
sions and the balance of the day to
the enjoyment of outdoor sports.Mrs. M. Maxwell and Miss Gloria
Maxwell, of New York, are at Gedney
for the summer. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Morales, of Havana, Cuba, are here for
a short stay. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wil¬
son, of East'Orange, N. J., on a motor¬
ing trip, are passing a few days h<*rê,
as also are Mrs. C. H. Gifford and Mrs.
Harry C. Sheldon, of Jamestown, N. Y.
Additions to the all summer colony

include Mr. and Mrs. George Dinsmore.
Mrs. M. Norcross, of New York, and
Mrs. Louis S. Fish, of Philadelphia.
Vice-Admiral Munüy and Rear Admiral
Fyler, of the British navy, are enjoy¬
ing a week at Gedney.

.-¦

Divine.Mable
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 9..Miss

Emily C. Mable, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Mable, of this city, was
married here yesterday to Dr. Walter
E. Divine, of Brooklyn, assistant sur¬
geon in the United States Navy. Dr.
and Mrs. Divine will reside in Brooklyn
after taking a short wedding trip.

Jews Organize to i

Work for National
Home in Palestine

Permanent Union Estab- j
lished by Delegates From j

425 Organizations

Pledge Loyalty to U. S.

Every Member Urged to Join
the New Zionist

Movement

The cause of Zionism received an
added impetus in this city yesterday
when delegates of 425 Jewish organiza¬
tions, meeting in conference at the
Washington Irving High School, or¬
ganized a permanent union to work for
a national homeland in Palestine for
the Jewish people.
At the meeting speaker after speaker

expressed the interest which has beenaroused in the movement among Jewsof the city since General Allanby capt¬ured Palestine and the British gov¬ernment declared itself in favor of theestablishment of a Jewish nationalhome in the reconquored territory.
Necessary for All Jews to Act

Morris Rothenberg, president of flheZion Council of New York, greeted the
congress in behalf of existing Zionistorganizations. "It is necessary that the
many Jewish bodies which have hither¬to withheld from Jewish aspirationsget into the Zionist movement at thistime, when Zionism is on the verge ofrealizat'on of recognition by the Alliedpowers," Mr. Rothenberg said.Professor Thomas G. Masaryk, leaderof the Bohemian national movement inthis country, on bohalf of the Czecho-Slavs addressed the delegates in theafternoon.

"There is no such thing as a Jewishquestion." he said. "The aim of thiswar is the reorganization of the East¬ern nations of Europe, and among thesenations is the Jewish nation. Half ofthe Jews of the world are in Russia,millions in the East. Your nationshares in the great national movementof Europe and mankind. Jerusalem isnot only your Jerusalem, it is ourJerusalem also, and your effort forliberation and union is an effort forthe Christian as well as the Jew. Theunion of the smaller nations, includingthe union of Christian and Jew, is astep to the higher union of all man-| kind."
Pledge Loyalty to America

It was decided to call the new unionthe United Jewish Organization for theRestoration of Palestine. All delegateswere urged to pledge every member oftheir respective organizations to theZionist movement. Then a resolution
v.-as passed reaffirming the loyalty ofthe Jews to the United States and herallies in the present war.These officers were elected: Solo¬
mon Sufrin, president; Bernard G.Richards, vice-president; Charles Zun-
ser, treasurer, and Samuel Caplan,secretary.

I Season Open at Briarcliff
BRIARCLIFF LODGE, N. Y., June 0.

.»The spring season is now at its
height at the Briarcliff Lodge, and the
colony has settled down to enjoymentof its attractions, with golf as the
favorite outdoor diversion.Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanderbilt Barton,Mrs. C. Gray Dinsmore, Mrs. GeorgeFisher, Mrs. F. M. Black and Mrs. F. A.Bochman have arrived for extendedstays. Mr3. Hugh Smiley, of Lake Mo-honk, is the guest of her parents, Mr.and Mrs. S. C. Squire. Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Sherman, of New Bedford, Mass.,motoring with their guests, Mr. andMrs, C. W. Holcomb, are at the Lodgefor a few days' stay.
Summer School to Open

At Columbia on July 8
Announcement was made yesterdaythat the summer session of ColumbiaUniversity would open on July 8. Alarge enrollment is expected. The cur¬riculum is highly diversified.Dr. Walter B. James, president of theNew York Academy of Medicine and

buccessor to the late Dr. Trudeau aspresident of Trudeau Sanatorium, hasbefen elected a trustee of the university.
Fordham Offers Free Course
Fordham University will open a threeweeks' free course on June 17, in theSchool of Sociology and Social Service

in the Woolworth Building, to train
welfare workers to handle problemsresulting from the war.

Opera
Chicago Association Ren¬
gages Several of Last Sea¬
son's Stars.American
Works Considered

Preliminary plans for the next sea¬
son of the Chicago Opera Association
at the Lexington Theatre were an¬
nounced yesterday. The season wiil
open on January 27 and last four
weeks. Probably about thirty per¬formance* will be given. Galli-Curci,
Garden. Muratore, Raisa, Stracciari and
Rimini are among those who are ex¬
pected to return.
Among the newcomers will be three

tenors, one French and two Italian; a
great basso and a French mczzo-so-
prar.o, all of whose names will be an¬
nounced as soon as negotiations have,
been completed. Marco; Journet, the
French barytone, who became a favor¬
ite during the Hnmmerstein days, wiil
be with the company. At present Jour¬
net is singing at the Colon OperaHourc. Buenos Ayres, and will leave for
America at the close of the South
American season. Louis Hasselmar, of
the French Society of Ancient Instru¬
ments, has been engaged as conductor.
Mme. Galii-Curci will be heard in at

least two new works.Donizetti's
"Lindi di Chaminoux" and Ricci's
"Crispino e la Comare." Mary Garden
will be heard in "Tosca'* and Rosa
Raisa will appear in "Norma" for *ho
first time. There is a good possibilityof Muratore being her.rd in "Otello"
and Rimini in "Faistaff.** So well did
Carolina Lazarri please that Mr. Cam¬
panini has about concluded to have her
sing the rôle of Delilah in "Samson and
Delilah." Campanini still holds to his
belief that an American opera of real
worth and merit will soon come forth
and hopes to be the one to discover it.
To that end he is now considering the
scores of a number of American com-
posers.
This season Mr. Campanini plans to

give nineteen weeks of opera.three
weeks on tour preliminary to tffe open¬ing of his regular Chicago season, ten
weeks in Chicago, four weeks in New
York and two weeks in Boston. Amongthe cities the company will visit on its
preliminary tour ¦will be Milwaukee, St.
Paul. Denver, Oklahoma City, Fort
Worth, Kansas City, St. Joseph and St.
Louis.

Chaplain Condemns
Culture of Germans

Baccalaureate^ Preacher at
New York University Cites

. Example of Allies
Major Laughlin MacLean Watt,former chaplain of the Black Watch,| delivered the baccalaureate sermon

yesterday afternoon at New York Uni-
versity. He said, in part:"This war'was initiated in the highname of culture and in the glory of
strength and yet it was scarcely on its
way when this wag seen to be culture
without grace and' strength without
chivalry. These two things make hell.Furthermore, it was not long upon its
way when it found all the culture ofthe world and all the strength of thefree men of the earth out against itfor victory or death.
"What the war has Bhown us is thebeauty of sacrifice even amidst its hor¬

ror. The enemy, with all his armored
might and terrible weight of men and
metal may have driven back through
weary miles the forces of the Allies,
yet he has been unable to shatter thosefaithful lines of the brave. We aretaught the only way to be worthy of
liberty, namely, to be ready to defendit.

"I commend this to you in the name
of the living God, Whose you are andWhom you are bound to serve, beingchildren of your fathers."

Women Drill in Park
Crowd Sees 25 Go Through

Various Manoeuvres
A large crowd gathered yesterday

afternoon in the South Meadow of
Central Park to see the New York As¬
sociation of Women Workers drill.
They saw twenty-live young women,who could have held their own on anydrill ground, despite their high-heeledboots and tight silk dresses.
They drilled for more than two hours

under the leadership of Major Bellows
and Lieutenant Benedict, who have
been drilling the different branches of
the association throughout the winter.
The drills are held in order to form

a mobile order of volunteers, MajorBellows said, so that in case of emer¬
gency women could be mobilized
quickly and efficiently.

Mrs. Kenneth J. Muir, president of
the association, said that apart fromthe patriotic value of the drill it
served to catch hold of the young girlsnot yet affiliated with any of the clubs.WINTER GARDEN &" SKS-'

At¿JOLSÜN h S INBAD
.AQTAf% 4Hth & B'»». T>(S. 8:30.©
0f>011/K Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30.$
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/A'EYES OF YOÜTH
PA O W Theo., Col. Circle, 69th St.

f\ n r\ Contin., 2 to 11 p.m. 25-50*

Wm. A. Brady's 8 Reel Patriotic Offering

STOLEN ORDERS
"A MASTERPIECE.".JSv«. ¿'un.

C S C I il ft Theatre, B'way & 39th. ETes 8:15.
A d I N U Matinees Wed. and Sat. 2:15.

CLIFTON CRAWFORD in "FANCY FREE"
Jlarry Conor.Ray Raymond.Marioria Oateaon.

leTU ÇT THBA., B. of B'way. Bfga. 8:38.
loin 31. Matinee» Thur». and 8at, 2:30.
«« MAN wuo STAYED AT HOME

Famous "Spy" Play.Star Cast.

P.WGRIFFITH'S «WWEW»
WORLD

mats.CSSOMwsmmmitug
[EARÏ5
IVOLt GEOBGE M. COHANi W %# ¦» i¡ "Hlt-the-Trall

Holl'day," Soloist«.
RIVOLI ORCHESTRA
ELSIE FERGUSON

tn "A Doll's House,"
Soloists. Comedy &

RIAJLTO ORCHESTRA

RIVOLI °

B'way. 49th.
.t>.9»,w.i4s.H Ir

ÏALTOjlrTimm Square.
20-30-60. 'H

PB.F. KEITH'«'CHRISTIE McDONALD
AI A f F JACK WILSON. Alher-A U J\ V G tlna rascd & Ballet.

B'WAT ft 4T BT. Connelll * Craven, and
Dally Matt. 25c-tl HOBABT BOSWOBTH.

RB. F. KEITH'S IRENE FRANKLIN and
IVFRSIDF BURTON OREEN.1VLK511/E, RAY SAMUELS.

B'WAY ft M ST. VADLE ft GYGI. others.
TUKATKE AT 11:8«

MIDNIGHT
REVUE

HOLL» Have You Seen IGEOKGE
NIMTKRS TUE DOOLKYS? |WHITE

BOOF CENTURY
cr-CNTHRY ÇR0VI
OLLV Have You Seer

¡!f!l£H'3£!Z¿*K\ SOPHIE TUCKEB.BRIGHTON Ni,la Payne. Jamea Watts,
» i uT » i. :^'RUon Si««". ArnautBrichton Beaeh Bros, and others.

RDftAFIfllTRCT 44th- w of B'way. Ew. 8.

MAYTIME Play
With
Music

Greatest
Hit In
New York

with JOHN CHARMS THOMAS
John T. Murray.Carolyn Thomson.

tiî MinuTKouvENiRW. beautifullU-Rlun (fans to aix THE LADIES

CU11DCDT Mth, W. of B'way. Evgs. 8:15.SnUDtftl Matinees Wed. and Sat.. 2:15.
BLANCHE
BATES

HOLBROOH
BLINN

CETTINC TOCETHER
By Ian Hay (Major Belth), J.
Hartley Manners and Perclval
Kntt?ht. Songs by Lieut. Oltz Hice.

With PÇRCIVAL KNIQHT and Lieut. Gits Bioei

PRINCESS Matinees Wad. * flat, 2 20
8:20.

"A Musical
Comi-dy Mas¬
terpiece." OH,LADT LADY
rRftftTM 'S» Stu»t Walker 0». W» \"uuln Boot» Tarklngton's Coraedj. 1«SÄST?* SEVENTEEN I1 Mats. Wed. and*Sat., 2:30. SIXTH MONTH
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PERSMNG'S CRUSADERS

f'nlfnnn admits wearer at half priori.SCHOOL CHILDREN tt FTUC»ALL MATINEES EXCEPT SAT.

Metropolitan Opera House
Ü. 8. NAVY MUSIC FESTIVAL

TO-NIGHT
Direction, Mme. Frances Aids

World's Five Greatest Tenors:
Caruso, McCormack, Muratore,Martinelli, Lázaro
And a Galaxy of other famous Artists.Seats at Recular Opera Price» at Box Office.

LOEW'S HEW YORK THEATRE f0 &><&Cant. 11 A. M. is U p. it Roof to 1 A itMARGUERITE CLARK In «.Frone»»?''
Loew's Amcr'can Roof StLfrtJLffYtäjow onus al. K^HAuSnifaiat5.
IIAHUV, SU Other Hi* Acts. I 25. 84, 50

COLUMBIA ttkffiMtiB&HELLO AMERICA £$ dÄ

STRAND^tTWt *T4I* » ST.

"Roosevelt*» Expedi¬tion Into the Wiltla."
Mac Marsh ¡n "All Wo¬
man." Strand Sym. Ore

«KAM» OALA CONCERT.AM. STARSMETROPOLITAN OP. HOUSE TO-NIGHTBest Scut» for All Part« of the liociw-JACOB'S THEATRE TICKET OFFICE
1388 B» a¡ S. K. cor. Phone» 1188-8» Greater

NEW YORK LEADING THEATRES AND SUCCESSES

LYCEUM w"*t 45t* St- BW». at 8:30.** * *«-V«« Mats. Thurs. and Sat,. 2:30.
DAVID BELASCO presents

TIGERROSE
INEWAMSTERDAM&i^*&.&Prloes 50c to {2.00, except Sat. Nicht«. $2.»0.LAST WEEK AT THIS THKATREMOVES XXTKOS. TO GAIETY THEA.KLAW * EKLANGER'SRADIANT MUSICAL COMEDY

IT1S8 TT/SVIVI B'way and 48 St. Kmgs. d:20~rULI KJVi Mata. Wed. and Sat. at 3:20.
ACTORS& AUTHORS THEATRE presentsFOUR ONE-ACT PLAYS

BEGINNING TO-NIGHT, 8:t0.
EDITH TALIAFRBRO
MINNIE DUPHEK

HAL FORDE. HARKI.SON BROCKBANKWHITFORD KANE « others.

RAYH0Ä HITCMCOCK
Prtatrrla'MMsalf \»

HÏÏCHY-K0©m«*LE0N ERR0l(2"2E£l
IIIRENE BOQDOtU .w»âLiP!

COHAN&HARRIS &£&£&.&
AFUNHHEST AMERICAN C0MEÍW
_

OF RECENT YEARS

TAILOR-MADE HAMWim CPANT MITCHELL
HENRY MILLER'S 4M &BS.fe
BILÜE BURKE
HENRY MILLER

in A Marriage
of Convenience

GtrPPRIIP w- *-° «. KreninssnCrLBLIU Ms». Wed. (Pon.lit

PAELORBEDROOMfBATH
with FLORENCE MOORE.

CI fillCÊ Watt «2d St. Brenln* at ï Î8,CLIinaCi Mail Wed. (Pop,1 »Ml Sat.. 2:30.

Business Before Pleasure

NEW AMSTERDAM TriEÄFSB^ SAIE THURSDAY!at » AM. for
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iww iuwit,ñw WTLfmi near
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NEW MIDNIGHT FROLIC
BEGINNING TO-NICHT.4th ANNIVERSARY

QALA WEEK: . BROWN BROTHERS.

GAIETY ?a^T- MONDAY, JUNE 17 Vow8
Klaw A KrianRor'ti Musical Comedy,

THE RAINBOW GIRL
PADT *. ST.. K. Ot IVWAT. Erf» »20.LWnl Mat» Ved. (Pop.) A Sat., 2:30.
fi A CI f\ TkaFittMtof
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Sun Eve,, Bent-fit ACTORS' KINO¡SAME BILL AT EACH PERFORMANCE
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